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Design IDs are custom designed structures. Retrieve yours below:
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RV Covers






Other Structures:

	
» Loafing Sheds

	
» ATV Covers

	
» Barns

	
» Cart Corrals
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Design Your Own:

Garage / Workshop / Building
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Design Your Own:

Carport / Shelter / RV Cover
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Are you a government agency or buyer for a large corporation?


VersaTube Business Services
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Gable Frame Kits
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Introducing VersaFinish: Steel Framing for Any Finish

Pre-engineered to support Vinyl Siding, Brick, Fiber Cement, Stucco, Wood Siding, and More.

Learn More
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Introducing do-it-yourself steel carport kits

Pre-engineered DIY steel carport kits that you can customize to fit your unique needs.

Shop Now
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Introducing do-it-yourself steel garage kits

Pre-engineered DIY steel garage kits than you can customize to fit your unique needs.

Shop Now
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Introducing do-it-yourself steel RV shelter kits

Pre-engineered DIY steel RV cover kits that you can customize to fit your unique needs.

Shop Now























[image: VersaTube carport kit shown neatly packed on a shipping pallet with the cover removed.]
Ships in a do-it-yourself kit




[image: VersaTube framing kit components shown separated from each other and with components shown on the ground ready to be assembled.]
Pre-engineered components fit together




[image: Map of the USA where VersaTube manufacturers and sources its steel building kits.]
Manufactured in the USA with American Steel













TRUSTED BY THESE COMPANIES
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HEAR FROM OUR DIY CUSTOMERS




[image: VersaTube customer testimonial video thumbnail showing Summit Garage with gable garage door and gable walk door with green sheet metal and brown doors and trim.]
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I looked at all the manufacturers out there, came to VersaTube and realized it was just
a superior product, in terms of the 2x4 metal, trusses, and framing. And, they could
build to a 150 mph wind code which is what I need
here in Florida.

[image: Profile picture of a VersaTube customer named Chad]
Chad

WATCH HIS
STORY






[image: Video thumbnail image of a VersaTube garage with openings on both gable ends.]
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The coolest part about this whole building was that all the parts that we're supposed to
be with the order came with the order….It's actually fun to me, to build one of these
buildings. It's like a giant puzzle that comes out
super awesome.


[image: Profile picture of a VersaTube customer named Jeremy]
Jeremy
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[image: Video thumbnail of a custom VersaTube structure that has unique wood finishing on the exterior of the structure.]
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I'm one of those guys that embraces a challenge. And, I love to work with my hands. So,
the fact that it was a kit, I could do it myself on my own time and really make it my
own, I was all about it. So, I jumped right on.

[image: Profile picture of a VersaTube customer named Vince]
Vince
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STORY













SHOP STRUCTURES




[image: 2-sided VersaTube Pinnacle Carport with white sheet metal and two vehicles shown beneath the structure.]


Carport Kits

Build your own carport! VersaTube's kits are easy-to-assemble, affordable, and built to last in even the harshest weather.

Shop Carport Kits[image: alt]




[image: Summit Garage shown with a heavy duty truck, ATV, and lawn mower inside of it. The garage has openings on the front and back gable and is white in color.]


Garage / Building Kits

Our garage kits are affordable, built to last, feature Slip-Fit connections, use only American steel and are backed by a 20 year warranty. 

Shop Garage / Building Kits[image: alt]




[image: VersaTube RV Cover with extra sheet metal runs on the left and right side with a Class C RV parked inside of it.]


RV Cover Kits

Protect your RV, camper or motorhome with a steel RV cover. Rugged construction and simple assembly keep your RV covered! 

Shop RV Cover Kits [image: alt] 









WHY VERSATUBE?

VersaTube manufactures Do-It-Yourself steel building kits. No cutting, welding or heavy equipment
required and every framing component can be lifted with average human strength and assembled with
common household tools. Save time and money
on your next building project with VersaTube Building Systems.




[image: Steel tubing shown with VersaTube's patented slip-fit connection in focus.]
Slip-Fit Technology

Remember the ease and fun of building with your Legos™ and Erector Set™ as a kid? Experience it
again with our secure, snap-together Slip-Fit Connections.




[image: VersaTube framing components shown slightly separated.]
Pre-engineered and strong

Need a steel building system that will meet local wind and snow load requirements, and stand the
test of time? Let the engineering team at VersaTube handle it.




[image: Badge representing the 20 Year Frame Warranty offered by VersaTube.]
20 Year Frame Warranty

Our frames are made with quality materials backed by the VersaTube Product Pledge and a 20 year
frame warranty.




[image: Map of the USA representing where VersaTube products are manufactured and sourced.]
American Steel

Don't go with wood or inferior imported steel that won't hold up. We use only premium,
high-strength structural steel with triple-coat protection.










TRUSTED BY THESE NATIONAL MERCHANTS
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VersaTube Building Systems

50 Eastley Street 
Collierville, TN 38017

800-810-2993
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